
FOUR -
Rhetoric ~d Strategies of Resistance 

IN 1824, Georgia le~slators insulted the Cherokees' intelligence. In a let-
ter directed to President James Monroe, the congressional delegation of 
the state of Georgia accused the Cherokees of employing ghostwriters in 
their recent communications with the secretary of war protesting the pres-
sure the Cherokee Nation endured to cede additional lands and remove 
west. The Cherokee response to the Georgians, written by its own lobbying 
delegation while in Washington, appeared in the Essex Register of Salem, 
Massachusetts, on May 20 of that year. Composed and signed by Cherokee 
National Council members John Ross, George Lowry, Elijah Hicks, and 
Major Ridge, the Cherokees employed sharp rhetorical arguments to de-
fens} not only the sanctity of their relationship with the federal government, 
but also the intellectual acumen of their leadership: 

Not satisfied with wishing the Executive of the United States vio-
lently to rupture the solemn bond of our rights to our land and to put 
at defiance the pledges which existing treaties contain guarantying 
to us our lands, it is attempted to take from us the intellect which 
has directed us in conducting the several negotiations with commis-
sioners appointed to treat with us for our lands, and with the Execu-
tive government, by the unfounded charge, that "the last "letter of the 
Cherokees to the Secretary of War, contains internal evidence that 
it was never written or dictated by an Indian." Whilst we expect to 
be complimented on the one hand by this blow at our intelligence, 

' flat we cannot, in justice, allow it to pass, upon the other, without a ·t 
contradiction. That letter and evecy other letter, was not only wri -
ten but dictated by an fudian. We are not so fortunate as to have 

' d · defense such help.-The white man seldom comes forwar m our d if 
0 . . 0 letters are our own; an ur nghts are in our own keepmg . . • ur 
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they are th h ,, oug t too refined for "Savages" let the white man t~1-
.tOr proof that · ' """"e it th , Wlth proper assistance, Indians can think and Write t 

emselves [ emphasis in the original]. i or 

B! the early 1820s, the Cherokees boasted some young adults in a 
eration that ~ad achieved what their nationalist parents had hoped ~:n: 
fluency ~d literacy in English as well as Cherokee. Younger Cherok r. 
leadership consulted in the Cherokee language with their elders on ~e 
Council and then translated not only words, but Cherokee notions e 
rights and obligations into English. In doing so, they frequently used ;r 
rhetorical ideals and principles of the United States itself to expose the 
dubious justifications of its policies and to remind its citizens of the; 
own national values. "In this context of state coercion and federal neglect 
Cherokee leaders adopted a style of address and language that would pr; 
vide the foundation for their political writings for the rest of the century• 
(Denson 2004, 27) . 

Two young leaders in particular, John Ridge and Buck Oo-watie {Major 
Ridge's son and nephew, respectively), had been educated in a New 
England prep school and had personal experience with the contradic-
tions between rhetoric and actions. Located in Cornwall, Connecticut, the 
school, established in 1817 by the American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions (ABCFM), was designated predominantly for students 
from regions of American and European colonialist enterprises: Hawai-
ians, Polynesians, East Indians, Malaysians, Chinese, and Marquesans, 
as well as American Indians. Oo-watie, who had previously attended the 
Moravian mission school at Spring Place, Georgia, was one of its first Cher-
okee students, arriving in 1818. He was soon introduced to an American 
philanthropist and author named Dr. Elias Boudinot, who pledged annual 
support to the young man and also bestowed to him the use of his name. 
Buck Oo-watie, thus known afterward as Elias Boudinot, was joined at 
the school in 1819 by his cousin John Ridge. Although both were noted as 
remarkably intelligent and refined young men, Boudinot was regarded as 
a particular success by the missionaries, evidenced by his piety and devo-
tion to their Christian teachings. 

But the two young men ultimately caused the greatest imaginable of-
fense to ~e good people of Connecticut. In 1824, John Ridge married one 
of the W:hite dau~ters of the community, Sarah Northrup. And two years 
latei Boudinot followed suit when he wed Harriett Gold. Although :: =~s ~f ~e Cherokee men were among the more acculturated of 

' hristian, and clearly wealthy even by American standards, both 
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nad i,nitiallY been opposed by the parents of the brid 
(lla,rriages had relented in the faces of their daughters' insiste es. And 
• 1t;11ougll thceyrnwall did not approve. The unrest in the town w nee, the 
i,., ~" of O •a1 as Palpable ciuze,.., , R' dge-N orthruP nupti s occurred, but when Boudinot b 

the 1 · 1826 C all · · ecame ~11en -.fo,s Gold m , omw erupted m violence b • 
n ded to !Y>= • b h b th . . ' lll'Iling the engot> the t1arnes lit Y er ro er. The "mc1dent had taught in effigy, . t f . . them 

iwo ·ct aUstic North was no so 3.ll'-mmded and friendly towards h 
t;11at tile 1 e·t pretended to be" (Starkey 1946, 71). Not surprisingl btthe 

,,,,ns as l . Ch k N . Y, o Jnll""'- h se to live m the ero ee ation and raise their cllildr 
Pies c o en as 

cou •tizens rokee c1 . 
C!le idge and Boudinot had be~n shaken by what they surely perceived as 

R inSincerity of the Connecticut townspeople, who had professed their 
:rratton and reg~d for the _acc~mplishments of _the two ~d the virtue 

,,,..,0 t in particular. Their mistake had been m assummg they were 
of BoUuu• th bite . th t . tllUS taken as equals to e w s m e own, a nustake their courting 

th 
townswomen brought into sharp focus. In the end, despite their 

of e · · ty th till Indi tuevements and their pie , ey were s ans, and as their council-:rs had noted in their protest to the Geo~gia delegation in the same year, 
"The white man seldom comes forward m our defense. Our rights are in 
our own keeping." The year after the Boudinot-Gold marriage, the school 
closed, ending any looming threats of additional marriages between white 
women and men of color, but also eliminating educational possibilities for 
aboriginals who might use their training to defend their rights . 

But the townspeople's rage had given Ridge and Boudinot additional 
incentive to expose the contradictions between American ideals and fed-
eral actions. As the 1820s progressed and turned into the critical decade 
of the 1830s, Ridge acquired the skills of an attorney and Boudinot the 
skills of an editor. They worked with their elders, both traditionalists and 
nationalists, to build strategies and create alli,ances. The Cherokees both 
inspired and contributed to some of the loftiest rhetoric ever produced in 
the American nation or their own nation on the subject of rights and moral 
imperatives. They left no doubt in the minds of many Americans of their 
time that, "Our letters are our own. . .. Indians can think and write for 
themselves." 

************ 
I 

By the late 1820s, only 12,316 square miles of land remained to the Cher-
oGkees after their last cession in 11819. Half of that territory was in northern 

eor · • 
gia, and the remainder was in Alabama, Tennessee, and North Carolina. 
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redominantlY Cherokees but also about 200 
About 18,000 people, ~OO black slaves owned by some Cherokees ter. 
married whites and 1• t half were in Georgia and the remainder' _occu. 
pied that territory. !!0

: over 60,000 non-Indians, predominani:ly the 
other states,

2 
In ad 1;~, had intruded into the Cherokee Nation's te te_s 

but also some free b nH-ln<f on its land. l'ri-
. G rgia and were squ'"'='o . . 

tory in eo Ii d in a manner similar to that of frontier White M st Cherokees ve s 0 
ablIIS. and farmed a few acres of land. They r<>i~ d · Th had small c ~e a 

ey ead f livestock and made their own clothes and other household 
fewh o · b h ti . They supplemented their crops Y un ng game and srnau possessions. Th 

. als d they gathered fruits, nuts, and greens. ey made their OWn 
arumdi . •: and had recently begun to import others from Americans as 
me cm 'th d 'th well. Within their people were blacksnu s an gunsm1 s, millers and 

. ers tavern owners and ferrymen, merchants, and plantation opera-
::. a society, the Cherokees were meeting most of their own basic 
needs. 

But the passage of the Georgia Harassment Laws led to a systematic 
impoverishment of the Cherokees throughout the early years of the 1830s, 
as state forces began to strip them of their property and their homes. As 
the laws went into effect, President Jackson's supporters in Congress in-
troduced the Indian Removal Act in 1830, as southern politicians had long 
wanted It also sent a strong message to Cherokees who "had been led 
by friendly Congressmen to believe that Congress would support them 
against Georgia. Until Congress had given unmistakable proof that it had 
no such intention, it was useless, said [Tennessee Governor William] Car-
roll, t.o talk t.o the Cherokees of removal" (Starkey 1946, 122). The act was 
intended t.o dispel Cherokee illusions. 

The Indian Removal Act was directed at the Five "Civilized" Tribes 
still located in the southeastern part of the United States-the Chero-
kees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles (a group that had 
split from the Creek Confederacy in the late 1700s and had moved into the 
~orida ~amps, evolving through the years to be regarded as a separate 
tribe )-smce this was one of the last regions of the eastern United States 
;here ~bes had not yet been removed to the west. In 1827, one of the 

ve ~bes, the Creek Confederacy, had already been forcibly ousted from 
Georgia (although Still present in Alabama) largely as a result of what ::? ?reeks regarded as a treasonous betr~yal by some of their leaders 

. ~g a removal treaty With the United States against the will of the 
ma,ionty of the Creek Council and people. And in 1830, as the Congress 
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d the Indian Removal Act, the Choctaws-amidst h . 1ate . muc m-
conte!XlP ntroversy-ha.d also signed the Trea~ of Dancing ,Rabbit Creek, 

..rial co their removal to the same temtory in the west whi h tew cing to , C Was nl'quieS , 1831-1832. 
o,v _.n iren m . . I di al 
.,,,derl,l.U• . thiS legislation, n an remov was not forced. The t ,,.. ven m ac 

13ut e that a legal exchange of lands would take place by treaty_· 
inade it ~:~greement from the tribes. If the tribes would agree to re: 
short, Wl. theastem lands, they would receive lands to the west of the t,hei.f sou Th . 
quis~ . i River in an exchange. e act req~ed ~at the titles of other 
Mi5siSS

1
PP tern tribes must have been legally extinguished before the east-

inore wes oved in, and that the lands not be claimed by an existing 
erners were tatm e From the tribal perspective, Section Three of the act was . ors · 
terntofY . ortant article. It stated themostunP 

aking of any such exchange or exchanges . . . the United 
that in t=secure and guaranty to [the tribe or nation], and to their 
States 

8 
cessors the country so exchanged with them; and if they i.rS or sue , 

he . th t the United States will cause a patent or grant to be made prefent, a a 
and executed to them for the same. 

This section gave to any tribe making an exchange a "fee simple" pat-
ent or private property ownership of their new lands in the Indian Terri-
tory, rather than the land being held in a legal trust for them by the United 
States, as was the "reservation" landholding status of most other tribes 
throughout the 1800s. Section Four promised compensation to individual 
tribal members for improvements and possessions left behind, and Section 
Five promised to pay for the expenses of removal and to provide support 
for the tribe for one year after its arrival in the west. Section Six prom-
ised protection from intrusion into their new lands by outsiders, and Sec-
tion Seven continued the federal superintendency of tribes through Indian 
agents, but also validated the continuing existence of tribal treaty rights 
that had not been annulled 

Many legislators thought it more than a fair offer to the tribes. But 
tribal response, predictably, was cold. By what right, they demanded, did 
the United States move a people from their homelands-lands that had 
been occupied for centuries, if not millennia, before the United States had 
even come into existence? Although the Creeks and Choctaws had alr:ady 
succumbed to the removal policy largely due to what many regarde as 
treacherous betrayals by some of' their own leaders, the Cherokees were 
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det · e~ed to fight with all their skills any efforts by the United Sta 
take therr remaining lands and remove them to the west. tes to 
. Regarding the proposed legislation as consenting to aggressive 

nghts assertions on the part of Georgia, whose state harassmen:1:a.tes• 
appeared to violate the federal constitution and laws, some leg1· 1

1a"'s · s ator reJected the Indian Removal Act on the grounds of defending a str 8 

federalist position. Although Indian rights were not the primary cone ong1y 
th C 

, elll Of 
ese ongressmen, the Cherokees nevertheless cultivated alliances With 

th~m out of a common goal-the defeat of the legislation-even though th 
rationales for wanting that defeat differed Most representatives from the 
more northern states, particularly in New England, were strong federalistse 
accurately reflecting the sentiments of their constituents. The Cherokee~ 

· made alliances with these representatives and lobbied alongside them to 
persuade the votes of still others. 

Although the defense of federalism may have been the primary motiva-
tion for many of the Congressmen, some others held genuine concern for 
justice and the rights of the Indians. In eloquent speeches made during the 
congressional debates, prominent senators and representatives-such as 
Peleg Sprague of Maine, who quoted Shakespeare; Theodore Frelinghuysen 
of New Jersey, who opined for three days; and David Crockett-defended 
Cherokee interests. Crockett, in particular, as a Tennessean, based his 
stance in opposition to the bill as a defense of human rights, regarding 
the act as a cruel and UI\just measure. Vocal and sincere in his messages 
to his colleagues in the Congress, Crockett's call to morality undoubtedly 
caused discomfort and initation in those who promoted Indian removal as 
a benevolent policy. His constituents in Tennessee were especially unfor-
giving of his integrity and voted him out of office at the next election. Even 
though they returned him to Congress a few years later, Crockett contin-
ued t:o challenge them to a higher standard, and they removed him again 
for the last time in 1836, precipitating Crockett's departure to Texas and, 
ultimately, his demise at the Alamo by the end of that year. 

The Cherokee cause was supported on humanitarian grounds by still 
others. In general, the greater numbers of more politically liberal and 
reform-minded people in the North opposed the act and directed their 
representatives to shun it. Additionally, many of the governing boards 
of the missionaries and their societies who worked among the Cherokees 
we~e located in New England. Most prominently, the ABCFM and one of 
therr Ie~ers, Jeremiah Evarts, were strong opponents of the policy and 
the In~ Removal Act that represented it. Evarts who wrote a series 
of anti J ks · ' - ac oruan essays under the pseudonym of "William Penn," was 
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ul
nrly vocal m con emna on of removal . _..tic ,... . b . policy. He 

p1;1,1 "." ,<1 defined the 1SSue as an a rogation of national . uncompr0-
ini5i1lz;.Y morality, stating 

. gn nations should be well aware that the p 
fore1 are readY to take the ground of Mfilling the~ople of the United 
state:., theY can be overawed by physical force· thrratcontracts so long 
onlY, """ th t ' we as a nati 

ady to avow, a we can be restrained fr . . on, are re . om JUStice b 
. not the fear of God, which is a most ennoblin Y ear a.Jone, . . g and pnrif.S-

. ciple· not the fear of sacrifi.cmg national characte . - ... .r,ug pri1l ' . . r, m the estima 
Of good and WISe men m every count-r., and thr gh -tion ""3 ' ou all future 

tiIJle; not the fear of present shame and public scorn; but sim 1 
onlY, the fear of bayonets and cannon. 4 P Y, and 

B
ut some of the most eloquent opposition came from the Ch 

iall th dito f th 
erokees 

themselves, espec Y e e r o e Cherokee Plweni:J;, the newsp 
theY had established in 1828, and which was becoming one of the Chaper 
kees' most effective tools for lobbying their cause. As editor, Elias Bo~: 
not was powerful and persuasive in articulating the Cherokees' position. In 
regard to the Indian Removal Act, Boudinot, like Evarts, equated its pas-
sage with the violation of national morality, as well as the law itself. Upon 
its passage by the Senate, he wrote 

It has been a matter of doubt with us for some time, whether there 
would be sufficient virtue and independence in the two houses of 
Congress, to sustain the plighted fate of the Republic, which has been 
most palpably sacrificed by the convenience of the Executive. Our 
doubts are now at an end-the August Senate of the United States of 
America (tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the streets of Askelon) 
has followed the heels of the President, and deliberately laid aside 
their treaties. They have declared they will not be governed by these 
solemn instruments, made and ratified by their advice and consent.

5 

Some analysts have recognized the Indian Removal Act as one of the 
most controversial pieces of legislation in the first half of the 1800s, and its 
debate was punctuated in defense of the Indians by some of the moSt soar-
ing rhetoric yet lmown in American politics. Ultimately, it was for naught, 
but not without a very close call for Jackson and his supporters in Con-
gress. As the commitments were being assessed in the days before the vote, 
the House of Representatives was evenly split and it appeared the vote w~ 
a 99-99 tie, resulting in the overall defeat of the bill. President JackSon, JI\ 
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Front page of the first edition of the Cherokee Phoenix, published in 1828, 
New Echota Historic Site, Calhoun, Georgia. (Courtesy of the Georgia De· 
partment of Natural Resources-State Parks and Historic Sites Division) 

the last moments, struck some deals with a few of the recalcitrant legisla· 
tors. In the end, the bill passed in the Senate by a 28-19 margin, split along 
straight party lines, with Jacksonian Democrats voting for it and Whigs (the 
opposing party) against it. In the House of Representatives, the previous 
99-99 tie (and a few undecided) had shifted however, and ultimately, the 
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by a !02-97 vote. Jackson had been succeSSfu! in Pressur. P
assed tatives to change their votes. The Indian Remova.1 Act 

ill -was resen 

b eral rep d al policy was now federal law. But the vot;e had also 
gsev dfe er Am . . 

,.,ed an . ,;s1ons witltin the enean sooecy on the ....,
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nad p ed deeP di dian policy, butln - the tension, "'-'"'"· 
revealnlY federal ~ghts The vote reflected a split that erupted 30 Yeaxs lat.er to s'n · 
II~ ands~ Civil War. 

"""we AJnencan_ had passed, the Cherokees and ""'" "'"""" ..., 
..., u,ougl> the bill imply acquiesce to the bill's P-.,, and Its ,. 

Ai ot inclined _to s'tability of their removal. Boudinot's rhetoric was ere n f the mevi 11 
"' tions o his countrypeople as we . sum~ rrational to nowm8P 

t then the Cherokees be firm and united-Fellow citiz 
Le 'ghts h d " ens, we e asserted our n , we ave e,ended them thus "ar d hav 1, , an we 
will defend them yet by _all lawful and peaceable means.-We Will 
no more beg, pray and implore; but we will demand justice, and 
before we give up and allow ourselves to despondency we Will if 
we can, have the solemn adjudication of a tribunal, whose pro~ce 
is to interpret the treaties, the supreme law of the land. Let us then 
befirrn and united,6 

The Cherokees and their allies had conducted a tremendous lobbying 
campaign to defeat the bill, and despite its passage, the campaigns against 
the policy continued. Although the lobbying of Congress was pointless 
for the moment, the maintenance and strengthening of relationships with 
American supporters was critical to an ongoing resistance. The Cherokees 
continued to cultivate the support networks and combined that effort with 
a public opinion campaign. Believing it was vit.al that the American public 
be educated to the policy of Indian removal, the Cherokees had for some 
time employed their resources, both material and human, to that educa-
tional process. 

The Cherokee approach was two-pronged. First, the young nationalist 
advocates of the Cherokee Nation, John Ridge and Elias Boudino~ were 
employed strategically by the National Council and the mission societ-
ies. Sent on speaking tours in regions of the country where the Chero-
kees could expect to-receive and build support, Ridge and Boudinot were 
the featured orators at lectures and town hall meetings throughout New 
England. They likewise deepened, along with other representa~".e~ of the Cherokee government, their relationships with supportive politicians 
in Washington, D.C. These efforts were extremely productive for the 
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. ber of ways. Not only was their case macte in 
Cherokees in a num aled to the politically influential urban middla rhetol'i 
cal anner that appe . e cl -m th 1 ct that it was delivered by Cherokees Who asses 
of Ameri~an~, the~;!physi·cal appearance while obviously very Were en. 
tirely Indian in = . educate . thh;r dress vocabulary, and mannensms served to ct and refined in = ' . . conV!n 

bites that Indians could not only think and wnte, but als ce 
many w o speak 
for themselves. . . 

Th tactical use of the Ch,erokee Phoenux: was also of 1mportan 
e ·ct di ce. As a bilingllal newspaper, it could reach even WI er au ences than the Youn 

Ch kee men and the Cherokees began to produce the ·paper in m· g ero , . . creas,. 
ing quantity. Just as American audiences had been Impressed With not oni 
the Cherokees' mes.sage, but also the eloquence of its messengers Ri Y . , dge 
and Boudinot, the Ch,erokee Phoenux:, the first newspaper ever to be Print 
by an Indian nation, delivered additional messages about the nature of t~d 
Cherokee ranguage and literacy. At a time when Indian languages Wer: 
believed t,o be primitive and incapable of complex expressions, the arti-
cles and ~ys in the Cherokee Phoen'ix served to dispel such attitudes. 
By distributing it in Washington, D.C. and the major population centers of 
the north, as well as to foreign governments, the Cherokees hoped that 
others would apply pressure on the United States as well. The strategy 
worked on many levels. Great Britain, somewhat ironically, protested the 
policy of the United States in removing Indians from their homelands. 
And it was a great triumph for editor Boudinot when his editorials began 
t.o be reprinted by major newspapers in Boston, Philadelphia, and New 
York, providing an even greater audience for the critical arguments in sup-
port of Indian national sovereignty, who also lobbied their congressional 
representatives. 

But the Cherokee Phoen'ix was primarily distributed, of course, among 
the Cherokees themselves, since as much as 90 percent of the Cherokee 
population was by then able to read its articles printed in the Cherokee 
syllabary. Although "it did not present all of its reading matter in parallel 
English and Cherokee texts, but only a relatively small percentage of it" 
(Kilpatrick and Kilpatrick 1968, 3), the Phoen'ix was nevertheless instru-
ment.al in keeping the Cherokee citizenry well-informed about the actions 
of their leadership in Washington, D.C., resulting in a very educated and 
unified population in resistance to removal and holding full faith and confi-
dence in their leaders to oppose the policy. 

The Cherokees conceived still other responses to federal ,and state ac-
tions. Throughout most of the 1820s, they had been considering a possible 
action in federal court to define their rights. A Supreme Court decision in 
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Recreation of the interior of the Cherokee Phoenix printing office, New 
Echota Historic Site, CalhoWl, Georgia. (Courtesy of the Georgia Department 
of Natural Resources-State Parks and Historic Sites Division) 

1823 in a case called Johnson v. McIntosh had been of particular concern. 
In that decision, Chief Justice John Marshall had upheld the European Doc-
trine of Discovery, which gave a supremacy of claim to purchase Indian 
lands to the "discovering" European nation and "had been a convention 
of intra-European diplomacy that was intended to keep colonial powers 
from making overlapping land claims" (Norgren 2004, 66), as also applica-
ble to American titles to Indian lands. IBtimately, the court had ruled that, 
although Indians clearly had long-standing usufruct rights to their lands, 
which it characterized as "occupancy" rights, since they could not actually 
produce a deed or document of title full title or "fee simple" ownership ' . rested with the United States as the only entity who could take posseSSion 
of Indian lands upon their relinquishment. Although the specifics of the 
case concerned the transfer of Indian lands to an individual (as was also 
denied under federal law in the Trade and Intercourse Acts of the 17908 ), 
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the decision strongly implied that no tribe within U.S. bound . 
regarded as having true land titles. an.es Wollld b 

But as Georgia passed and began to implement its harassm e 
parently in violation of the Commerce Clause of the Consti~~~aws, all-
stated that only Congress could pass regulatory laws regardin "'hi.ch 
1:1e In~~ nati~ns, the Cherokees began to wonder if even ::aus. "1th 
tion WI~ temtory over which they clearly held at least occupanJ~c!ic. 
accor~ to the court's 1823 decision, would be upheld. Yet, the Y fights, 
~f en~ federal court to test and establish the fullness of their ?r~ce_ss 
tion was difficult. First, it would require an action that implied th Jllrisdic-
kees' larger grievance, and that the action and its implication w e Cher0-ere str 
enough to carry through a lengthy court battle. Second, it was expe ~ng 
and finding attorneys who were skilled enough and willing to take nsive, 
the plaintiff was unable to pay them accordingly would be difficult ~ase if 
date, the Cherokees had found neither the circumstances nor the res 

th
at 

to carry into court. ources 
But in 1829, shortly after Georgia enacted its new laws, a murde r oc-

curre~ in the Cherokee Nation. A Cherokee man named George Tassels 
sometimes known also as Com Tassels or George Com Tassels was ' ' ac-
cused of murdering another Cherokee. The killing had taken place Within 
the boundaries of the Cherokee Nation and the Cherokee Lighthorse, the 
nation's law enforcement unit, had arrested Com Tassels. But as they were 
holding him for trial, the Georgia Guard, the vigilante force recently estab-
lished under Georgia's Harassment Laws, forcibly kidnapped Com Tassels 
from the Cherokees, removed him from Cherokee Nation boundaries, and 
ultimately placed him on trial in a state court. In 1829, the case was entitled 
Georgia v. Com Tussels. 

As expected, Georgia found Com Tassels guilty and sentenced him to 
be hanged But the Cherokees had managed to engage an attorney, not to 
defend Com Tassels, but in anticipation that Georgia would act in a fash-
ion that might give the Cherokees just what they needed to approach the 
federal court with a strong case. Although funds were a problem, they con-
vinced two attorneys who were sympathetic and interested in the issue 
to take up the Cherokees' cause. The lead attorney was William Wirt, the 
former attorney general of the United States under Presidents James Mon-
roe and John Quincy Adams. He was assisted by John Sergeant, a fonner 
member of the House of Representatives. Both were strong federalists and 
anti-Jacksonians. 

Upon Corn Tassels's sentencing by the Georgia state court, one of Wirt's 
first actions was to file a writ of error with the federal •court. Conteucting 
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. ,,•s prosecution of Corn Tassels was in err 
Georgl<> d al la th or as the state ,hat . o·on under fe er w, e writ included had v• _ . ..;QdiC a request t 

JlO jw- . n of corn Tassels by the federal court. In O or a stay 
cutiO . " ecember 1830 of eice court granted the wnt But Georgia, to show h , the 

guprern~ terference, in state affairs, ignored the sununo~r contempt for 
feder~ ill ecution" (Woodward 1963, 164). Georgia had h and expedited 
,rassel s ;" rt irrelevant, but the implications of the case oped to render 
w-irt's e 0eis's crime, but abo~t Georgia's lack of jurisdicti::r~ n~t about 
corJl ~to"" and Wirt continued his preparation of the thin Cher . 

-~• ~fuM h 01<ee . as accepted by the U.S. Supreme Court and is kno arc 
1831, it vv . wnas Cherokee 

,;,on v. aeorgw. 
N'a~irt's fjrSt challenge was to establish to the court that they had "ort . 

... ..;.,diction," meaning that they were properly the first level of, d gi. 
JlalJw.- This diffi. ul 1e eral 

urt to heat the case. was c t as most cases in federal 
co 1 ls f distri d courts 

k 
,hrough lower eve o ct an appellate courts be' wor "'" 1ore ever 

,.,,...,, the supreme Court. Wirt sought a way to take the case dir tl reacu.u'b . . . ec y 
to the supreme Court w~ere there were ~dications that some justices 

e sympathetic to hearmg the Cherokees cause. Out of this necessity 
wer · ti bt ' kyl ' Wirt conceived an mnova ve, u ns , egal strategy. Under the Consti-
tution, certain kinds of cases will bypass lower levels of courts and be 
heard directly by the Supreme Court, and Wirt sought to establish that the 
Cherokees' case was one such instance. Focusing on the fact that origi-
nal jurisdiction to the Supreme Court exists in cases in which a foreign 
government is suing a state, Wirt's foundational argument was that the 
Cherokee Nation was a foreign government Following this argument, 
Wrrt's argument-should the premise that the Cherokee Nation was a for• 
eign government be accepted by the court-went on to detail the actual 
merits of his case, essentially stating that Georgia's attempts to extend 
state law over the Cherokee Nation violated the federal Trade and Inter• 
course Acts, federal treaties between the United States and the Cherokee 
Nation, and most importantly, the Commerce Clause of the United States 
Constitution by usurping Congress's exclusive plenary authority when it 
passed regulatory laws over the tribes within its borders. Wirt's rationale 
was thus a strong federalist argument. 

On the day of opening arguments, Wirt and Sergeant stood alone in front 
of the Supreme Court of the United States. Not only had Georgia not both· 
ered to seek an attorney of equal caliber to argue their case, they had not 
deemed it important to appear at all. Taking a strong states' rights position, 
Georgia refused to dignify by appearing in federal court what ':ould no_t be 
allowed in its own state courts under its harassment laws, smce Indians 
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were deemed "incompetent" to testify under Georgia state la 
states' rights assertions had challenged the Congress to fin:· J1.1st as . 
avoid open confrontation between federalist and states' rights the Way: 
Georgia now posed the same challenge to the federal judiciary actvocates 

Congress had avoided the confrontation by passing the. In . ' 
moval Act. The Supreme Court found another method of Side dian ~e-
the issue. Although the court could have determined that G st~lllling 
in default by not appearing, Wrrt's basic premise-the neces:.orgia Was 
convincing the court that they held original jurisdiction in t~ty Of first 
provided the court with the way to mitigate the potential conr e case, 
over states' rights. In its decision, rendered in January 1831, the ~ntation 
Court determined that UJ)relt\e 

Though the Indians are acknowledged to have an unquestion b 
and, heretofore, unquestioned right to the lands they occupy a 1:• 
that right is extinguished by a voluntary cession to our gove~~~ 
yet it may well be doubted whether those tribes which reside Wi~ 
the acknowledged boundaries of the United States can, with Strict 
accuracy, be denominated foreign nations. They may, more correctly 
be denominated domestic dependent nations. They occupy a ternto; 
to which we assert a title independent of their will, which must take 
effect in point of possession when their right of possession ceases. 
Meanwhile they are in a state of pupilage. Their relation to the United 
State resembles that of a ward to his guardian. 7 

In this simple paragraph from the majority opinion, authored by Supreme 
Court Cllief Justice John Marshall, the high court struck down Wrrt's basic 
premise that the Cherokee Nation, and by implication all Indian nations, 
were "foreign" governments. The mainstay of Marshall's argument was that 
the treaties, by which many tribes had placed themselves as protect.orates 
of the United Srates, as well as their physical presence within U.S. borders, 
nullified any claims to being foreign governments. By denying Wrrt's asser-
tion of its own original jurisdiction, the court was thus relieved of consider-
ing the actual merits of the case, neatly sidestepping the conflicts between 
federalist and states' rights arguments. Of the six justices who heard the 
case, "two concluded that the Cherokee Nation was neither a foreign state 
nor a sovereign nation and that Cherokee individuals were subjects of the 
state of Georgia. Two argued that that the Cherokee Nation was sovereign, 
had standing before the Court as a foreign srate, and was entitled to protec-
tion against the unconstitutional laws of Georgia. And two, including Chief 
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. Johll Marshall, decided between the tw 77 
Jusuce ,., .. ked st.anding because it was not a~ o _eict.remes. The Ch 

nriOU w,v 10re1gn st~•- erok N<>"' ecogruzed and respected, although as what ""'-I:, but it d ee 
to be r ""n""h8ll's efforts to describe it" (Perd was not al.togethesel"led . •~ 
deSP Cherokees had lost smce four justices had reen 2007, 8!). Jn , 

11,l the . ..~ . ,, voted to d the e U/' -•nlTl'lS to being a 1ore1gn government enythe Ch ,,ees (;JO"·- • • ·tte era-" ,t;.,.,enting opuuon-wn n by one ofth . 'flle ......,., . e Judges in th . 
'th 'fb,ompson, with concurrence by Justi J e lllinority J ,;ce S(lll . . ce 08eph St.o ' US-"' ,nl.nQ of the ma.ionty that treaties and its prese ry-count.ere(! t1te CJJ:LL>•- nee Within U . .,alictated to any extent the Cherokees' inhere t .s. borders nad i.lh n sovereignty, 

. manifest from these cases, that a foreign stat . . . It JS f . b . d e, JUdicially C . 
d consists o its emg un er a different J·uns· di . OIISid-ere , . ction or 
nt without any reference to its territorial pos·u govern-

~• 1~ &~ 
these states are subject to the laws of the union the " · as , Y are not forei 
to each other. But so far as they are subject to therr· gn own respectt 
state 1aws and government, they are foreign to each oth An . ve . ate d . . . . . er. du, as here decided, a separ an distinct Junsdiction or gove . 

. h to d 'd h th rnment IS 
the test by whic ec1 e w e er a nation be foreicrn . .,,., or not; I am 
unable to perceive any sound and substantial reason why the Cher0-
kee Nation should not be s? considered. It is governed by its own 
laws, usages, ~d ~us~~s: 1t has no connexion [sic] with any other 
government or Junsdiction, except by way of treaties entered into 
with like form and ceremony as with other foreign nations.a 

The argument held that Cherokee sovereignty was "inheren~" estab-
lished as an essential aspect of the Cherokee Nation's existence, and that 
the fact it had entered into treaties with the United States, as had many 
other "foreign" governments, did not invalidate its original status as a sepa-
rate governing entity. But the argument in support of Cherokee, and Indian 
sovereignty generally, was not accepted by the majority on the court 

However, in the language from Justice Marshall's majority opinion, two 
important concepts were established that formed the cornerstones of fed-
eral hldian law ever after. First, in denominating Indian nations as "domes-
tic dependent nations " Marshall and the court had created a new level of 
law andjurisdietion U: the United States. To that date, the descending levels 
of jurisdiction had been from federal to state (although still challenged b! 
many southern- states in particular) to .county to municipality. Th~ c~~s 
decision made it clear that there was another level of law and Juns<lic-
tion in within the country-that held by the Indian tribes. The case had 
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essentiaU tri Y asked the court t 
. bes, and although the c o detemune whether state law a . 
m the creation of a ne ourt acknowledged tribal jurisdicti PPliect over 
did not make ajudgme:t category called "domestic depende~;: ~Jdsting 
cated, either above or bel as to where the level of tribal jurisdicti ations," it 
Thus, the category ow any other level of jurisdiction in thon was lo. 
d fin was created but ·ts e coun e ed, at least in this 1 parameters were left comp! try, 
of "domestic dependen~: Fe~eral courts continue to refine the :ely '.111-

Addition.,n .. th na ons to the present day. ea.rung 
.......,, e Cherokee Nat· G . 

~ral trusteeship over the Indi ~n v. . eo_rg~a case established the f 
tice Marshall . an nations within its borders Wh ect. 
States was th~d that the relationship between the trib~s ~US-
Indian o a ward to its guardian another corn to rutect 

ity" ~at1:e ;:~:;~s~:~~b!::~:~, :~~~;s~:e~;!~!~: 
federal assistance to tribes and their citizens in heaith,~d:~:~ed 

g, and many other programs. The trust responsibility e · ts n, 
e~change for_ the taking of their lands and the losses of the me:: 0:! an 
sistence and independence that resulted. 9 ub-

The Cherokees had lost their case on a legal technicality but th ti , e central 
ques on of the case-whether state laws applied over the tribes within 
them-had not been considered. There was still a possibility to bring a cas 
to federal court, but it would require a different legal strategy. As the Che:. 
okees and their attorneys began to contemplate a new approach, Georgia 
again acted on its harassment laws. In sections of the 1830 law, Georgia had 
required all white citizens of the United States who were working within 
the Cherokee Nation to swear allegiance to Georgia and to be licensed by 
the state before beginning their employment among the Cherokees. These 
sections of the law had been aimed at missionaries in particular, as the 
state believed some of them were encouraging Cherokee resistance, as 
indeed they were. Upon the passage of the laws, many missionaries sim-
ply moved out of Georgia and into the other three states within which the 
Cherokee Nation was also located-Alabama, Tennessee, and North Caro-
lina. But the ABCFM and its dozen missionaries who worked within the 
limits of Georgia instead wrote to their governing board in New England 
for guidance. Was it the board's desire that the missionaries move their mis-
sions out of state, or that they swear the allegiance to Georgia and procure 
licenses, or that they continue to missionize within Georgia without seek-
ing the licenses now required by the state? The board had-little to offer in 
the way of guidance. Do what you think is best, they replied. 

In this moment of delay, as the missionaries sought guidance, Geor-
gia acted. In the spring and summer of 1831, Georgia arrested 11 ABCFM 
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d by September, had tried and sentenced th . an " emto4y 
. . orilJl'les tlriS point, there was no want of support fro th ears at 

~
1
iil>or-p.t tand it.s missionaries had taken. Indeed e American 

11!11' l)!<l 85 to t;lle ;ething of a rejoicing in the fact that ev~n~tters from the 
00 ll!d reve~ so rtsonment. The time was ripe for a martyr to a had reactted 
oo poi!lt of iJllP_, n h Evarts seemed particularly gratified by thPPear" (Bass 
tile ) Jere111u»• . e misSio 
936 139 · ,,,,,-..i-.rrdom, as he had virtually sought it from O nar-1 ' n~ent ,, ..... •J· G . , . ne of them 

. 
5
, aPP"" 

1 
tter But much to eorgias relief, as it now found·•-1e uer e · . 1c,,elf in a 

'" lll1 eat bilC relations quandary by haVIng arrested and imprtso d 
"' -1 pu . • als 1 t th . ne men .norii,, f the roi5s1onanes o os err will sought th li II.,.. ni!le o ' e censes 
of God, d pardons from the state. But unfortunately for Georm• ' epte 1 w """two of ,11d a,ec . s Reverend Samue orcester and Dr. Elizur B tl ~· . ionatle' u er(who 
tile JtUS9 . •n,, as well), refused the pardons and forced the stat to . 

P11ys1c1,.... Ch k , e im-was a hOPing to further the ero ees cause by doing so. "The 1 
priSOll tll~:~n by the .American Board to the [Cherokee] nation's inter:: 
support~ ...,.,,ed the previous coolness toward it into warm admir ti 

.A tfall910l>u a On. 11~ sent letters to Worcester and [Butler] at the prison donat d 
c11ero1<ees ' e 

to P
rovide them with comforts, and . .. feelings toward the Ameri-

111oneY l 'ti Th can Board ... were now extreme Y poSl ve. e audacity of the Georgians 

d 
at last to have played into the hands of their most determined op-

seeme . 64) ,c" (McLoughlin 1995, 2 · 
ponen"" Tile Cherokees now had a new case to advance into federal court. Al-
tJlough they would not be a named party to it, since the missionaries would 
st,and as the plaintiffs, the questions were nevertheless the same. Could 
tile state of Georgia assert its own sovereignty and jurisdiction into a tribal 
nation's territory? Could a state pass regulatory laws over a tribe within 
its borders? Could a state take territory from a tribe without the interce-
dence of the United States? The missionaries retained William Wut and 
John Sergeant again, who were delighted with their plaintiffs, men with 
whom Americans would have a great deal of sympathy. In February 1832, 
Worcester v. Georgia, the second of what came to be known as The Chero-
kee Cases (along with Cherokee Nation v. Georgia), was entered with the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

"The Georgia action against the Cherokees was Wrrt's great opportu· 
nity to return the Cherokees' case to the Marshall court. Although it was 
not clearly a property rights question, Marshall used the case of Worcester 
v. Georgia as a pretext to examine all Cherokee treaties, and in a wide-
ranging interpretation observed that the Cherokees never had yielded their 
sovereignty" (Moulton 1978, 46). The court's decision was rendered remark· 
ably quickly, only a few weeks later. In 1anguage that provided yet another 
cornerstone defining the relationships between the tribes, the federal 
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The Reverend Samuel A. Worcester, Ameri-
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions, and plaintiff in the Worcester v. Georgia 
case. (Courtesy of Houghton Library, Harvard 
University) 

government, and the states, Chief Justice John Marshall, who also voted in 
the majority in this case, declared in his written opinion: 

The vecy fact of repeat.ed treaties with [the Cherokees] recognises [sic] 
[their title to self-government]; and the settled doctrine of the Jaw of 
nations is, that a weaker power does not surrender its independence-
its right to self-government, by associating with a stronger, and tak-
ing its protection. A weak state, in order to provide or its safety, 
may place itself under the protection of one more powerful, withOut 
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f this kind are not wanting in Europe 1o g to be a st.ate. f:J{aJllpleSO · 

""e that was almost identical to that-in a . 
langtl= . . fr section of J . J11 , (liSsenting oplillon om the Cherokee Nat•~ ustice sons ~nv. Georgia, 'fllOJllP ad seemingly made much the same argument that case, 

M¢'b811Th h mpson only a year earlier. Without going s f had been 
.~A bY 

O 
"" · " 0 ar as to 8+.,. llll>"e herokees were a ,ore1gn government, Marshall and th . 

tbai the C <><N'eed that the Cherokees' rights of teni.ton·a1 s e Illl\ionty 
rtheless""" overeignty1,"~ 11eve _,..;..,..,,;~hed simply because they had entered into tr . 'ldU 

t been eA•••"o- eaties With 
no . d states and placed themselves as protectorates of th 

unite th . at govern. the .,,.,,t Marshall noted, e eXIStence of treaties actually nfi-
ent. In '""' ' . CO.,u.uued 

Ill tribe's governmental status, and the ~tori~ existence of protectorates 
the provided a model for the relationship of all Indian natl . ~-th United States. . 

eMarShall's opinion continued: 

The Cherokee nation, then, is a distinct community, occupying its own 
territory, with boundaries accurately described, in which the laws of 
Georgia can have no force, and which the citizens of Georgia have 
no right to enter, but with the assent of the Cherokee themselves, or 
in confonnity with treaties, and with the acts of congress. The whole 
intercourse between the United States and this nation, is, by our con-
stitution and laws, vested in the government of the United States. 

The act of the state of Georgia, under which the plaintiff in error 
was prosecuted, is consequently void and the judgment a nullity. 11 

The missionaries, and by extension the Cherokee Nation, had won! 
Although legal scholars have argued ever since about Marshall's inten-
tions and the reasons for the apparent shift in his, and the majority's, 
sentiments, the decision established another seminal concept in federal 
Indian law. Although the Cherokee Nation v. Georgia case had created the jurisdictional category of "domestic dependent nations" that included the tribal governments within the United States, it had left the param-
eters undefined. Were the tribes jurisdictionally,above the state or below 
it? Above the federal government or below it? Above or below an~ 0ther 
level of law and jurisdiction? The Worcester case had defined one un~or-
tant Parameter in unequivocally stating that within their own territones, 
~he trihes Were ( and are) above the state an'd, at that time by the reason-
ing of the decision, on a par with the federal government. iz The tenet that 
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the tribes hold a status hi h 
mental, but widely mis er than that of states has been another f 
context of the United Suntat erstood aspect of tribal sovereignty Within~da. 

es. the 
For the Cherokee Nati . 

clear. The Georgia H on, the unport of the decision was irnmedia 
est federal court. It Pa;:-sment Lll:ws had been struck down by the hi~~ 
still be re . aps remamed unclear as to whether the &•-
of the fed~:~~e:ove, but if they were, it would be under t:e 7e°'lld 

moval Act, which required a treaty r th rrns 
pressure and force resulting fr th . ' a er than by . om e terronsm of the state of Geo . 
tainly Cherokees believed that if a treaty was required th rgia Cer-
be no_ 1:111tiative for it forthcoming from their own leadership' ~re WouJct 
kee citizenry was tir 1 . . . · e Cher0-h en e Y UIUted m their opposition to relinquishing th . 

omelands. Their position appeared to be settled, and their rights to the~ 
remainin te · eir . g mtory as secure as they had been for some time. 

Certainly the editor of the Cherokee Phoenix believed this to b th 
case. Writing for his countrypeople in effusive language, Elias Bou~ e 
called the decision "a great triumph on the part of the Cherokees so ~ot 
as the question of their rights were concerned. The question is forev: 
settled as to who is right and who is wrong. . . . It is not now before 
the great state of Georgia and the poor Cherokees, but between the U.S. 
and the state of Georgia" (quoted in Wilkins 1986, 235). As word spread 
throughout the Cherokee Nation in the weeks after the decision, the eu-
phoria was palpable. "In every community, it seemed, the people cele-
brated with 'Rejoicings Dances and meetings.' As WJ.!.liam Williamson, an 
officer in the Georgia Guard stationed in the Cherokee country, reported 
to [Georgia] Governor Lumpkin, 'They not only believed that the right of 
Jurisdiction was restored but that they were Sovereign independent na-
tion & the U.S. bound by Treaty to afford them protection'" (Perdue and 
Green 2007, 88). 

There was a sense of vindication on the part of the Cherokees. Over the 
past 40 years, their efforts to build a nation, to educate themselves, and to 
shift their system of law and government to more closely resemble that 
of the United States while still keeping a sense of cultural tradition and 
values had not been as much because they desired to be like Americans as 
because they desired a way to defend one of their strongest cultural val-
ues-their relationships with the land that had been theirs for centuries--
in ways that Americans would understand and respect. As'stated by legal 
scholar Jill Norgren, "It is the ultimate irony that the Cherokee, only re-
cently described by the Tassel.s court as a people 'incapable of complying 
with the obligations which the laws of civilized society imposed,' maintained 
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rule of law-even an enemy's Jaw-and •t• . t,11e . 1 s prolllise . taiW ill gs). At this moment, with a great victory in the hi of 
tJl~ce" (2()()4,S•"·tes it appeared that faith had at last been re•» ghdest court ~-' nar~ J ,he VJU 
of"'' 

teB iSter, Salem, MA, XXIV, no. 41, Thursday, May 20 1824 
fiO 1 sssex ~figures can be approximated from the 1835 Cher k · 

· e g • 0 eeCensus 
2. flies the oklahoma Chapter of the Trail of Tears Association. , 

availlUlJe fr~arY Documents, The Indian Removal Act (1830). 
3. see . Penn [Jeremiah Evarts], Essays on the Present Cris-is in the Con 
4. W'iJJia!llA_,,..;,,an Indians (Boston: Perkins & Marvin 1829) . · 

if the .,,.,,, ·~ ' • repnnted by 
ditiQ11 o o..,cha, ed., Cherokee Removal: The ''William Penn" Es . paul n u (Kn xvill says and fr3llcJS ,..,, Jeremiah Evarts o e: University of Tenness Press WritinDS vu . , ee , ofM1' 1 and quoted m John A. Andrew ms From Revivals to Remo cu 
1981), 49-E

5 
' """ the (Jherokee Nation, and the Search for the SOUL oifA v_ ' iah va, ..,, merica 

Je¢'1 : University of Georgia Press, 1992), 1~7. 
(.Atht5EliaS Boudinot, in the Ghero~ ~hoenix, ~fay 15, l~0. Reprinted in Theda 

· d (Jherokee Edit,or, the Writings of Elias Boudinot (Athens: University 
Perdue, : ., 1996) 117, 118. 
of Georgia Press, ' 

6. Ibid., 118. . 
7_ See Priffiary Docume~ts, Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, majority opiniol), 
S. Ibid., dissenting opinion. 
g, However, the trust responsibility also continues federal oversight of tribes, 

articularly in the economic realm, for it also requires federal pennission for the 
ieasing and sale of tribal lands and allotments, as well as federal management of 
accounts containing the revenues derived from the lease and sale of lands and re-
sources; including permission of Indian lessors to draw on their own accounts. By 
the late 20th century, it was discovered that billions of dollars of individual tribal 
monies were unaccounted for, resulting in a major class action lawsuit against 
the United States and a multimillion dollar settlement with individual Indian 
claimants. 

10. See Primary Documents, Worcester v. Georgia. 
11. Ibid. 
12. Subsequent federal court decisions have reduced the tribal level of ju-

risdiction below that of the federal, but still above the state in all but specific 
instances. 
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